BIG PICTURE: What You Need to Know

EEHSP’s Fifth Grade Committee is organizing many wonderful things for our 5th graders,
including a commemorative yearbook, which every student will receive for free. This flyer
explains what the Yearbook Committee needs from you to make this the best it can be, and
invites you to join us in producing a wonderful commemorative item for our Fifth Graders.
The “home” link to do most things for the yearbook can be found here -- from this link you can
create an ad, upload pictures, or log in to work on the yearbook itself (committee members
only). You will have to create an account with Entourage if you have not already done so.
https://bit.ly/2kXag0w

Photo Opt Out (Due: November 15th)

If you wish NOT to have your child’s image or name appear in the yearbook, or related
materials for 5th grade celebration, we need to receive an executed form from you, which can
be submitted online here: http:/y/bit.ly/2fWkcSA .

Photo

Uploads (Due: January 30)

You can upload photos of your 5th grader throughout their K-5 journey at
http://link.entourageyearbooks.com/index.asp. Please keep in mind the following criteria for
uploading: 1) clarity; 2) brightness; 3) composition; and 4) content. Is the photo clear and
bright enough to be mass produced at a small size? Is it a photo of your child, or a group of
current 5th graders during their school journey, either at school or at a school (or EEHSP)
related event (private playdate photos will not be included)? Can their faces be seen or are
some people in the photo obscured? If you exercise discretion in making sure only great quality
photos are uploaded for use, it makes yearbook staff’s job so much easier. Also, there are
folders organized by grade with subfolders for specific events special to that grade, general

events that recur across all grades (e.g., Color Day or Halloween), and teachers’ folders (catchall
for everyday pictures that don’t otherwise go anywhere else). Please try to put pictures into
the correct “bucket” for our consideration. It just makes it easier. Lastly, there is a free app
available in Apple and Google Play stores you can use to upload photos directly from your
phone as well. Look for this image:

Personalized Ads (Due January 30)

One of the ways that we make the yearbook free for families is through a small offset through
ad sales. To keep everything equal, all ads are the same quarter page size, and cost only $5.
Only one ad should be purchased for each student (so if grandma wants to say congratulations,,
it needs to be worked into the family’s ad). A sample page of yearbook ads is below for
reference.

You can create your ad for inclusion in the yearbook from either https://bit.ly/2kXag0w or from
http://link.entourageyearbooks.com/index.asp (select “Design” to begin designing your ad,
then type in your School “Erdenheim” and select “Erdenheim Elementary 2020”). You should
see the below.
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After you click the red button, you will have the option to pick a template or design your own.
The system has 10 templates you can choose from, or you can create your own 4.25” x
5.5”image in your photo editing software of choice, and upload that as an image to a blank ad
space. Click the green “save” button, and then “continue and review.” At this time, your ad
will populate and you can edit the title.

Please name the ad with your child’s last name first, then first name - so for example
Kempner_Sydney. Enter the student name the same way in the second set of blanks. Click
Purchase ONLY when you are done editing the ad and you are ready to proceed. Email
lisalevinekempner@gmail.com if you have any questions.

“Your Journey” poem (Due March 1st)

We would also love to hear from the kids directly, and include their own words throughout the
yearbook - they can submit a short written work (poem or prose, 200 words max) here
http://bit.ly/2fPPyHn that we would consider for use, in all or part, in our yearbook. The poem
should address the kids’ K-5 experience. This should be a fun thing for the kids, and is
absolutely not required - yearbook staff will include what they choose where they can.

Thank you for your support!
5th Grade Yearbook Committee
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